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Abstract 
One of the most important parts of a Formula Student Electric race car is a battery pack, which includes accumulators and a 
battery management system. Difficult operating conditions in a racecar require careful approach to battery pack design, from 
choosing accumulator cells to mathematical modeling. The developed design procedure allows choosing an optimal battery pack 
design based on given initial parameters 
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1. Introduction 
Formula Student Electric is a part of Formula Student international intercollegiate competition, aimed at design 
and fabrication of electric race car by students. This competition promotes the use of new technologies and the 
practical application of research findings to provide the best vehicle performance. All race cars must fulfill a set of 
rules and pass technical examination before participating in the competition. Participation and especially winning in 
such contest accelerates the development of science and significantly increases the university's status, so universities 
are interested in building successful teams. 
One of the major components of the race car is a battery pack - rechargeable battery with a control system. Initial 
parameters for the development were taken from the Formula Student 2015-2016 rules (which are updated every 2 
years) and presented in Table 1. 
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Additional limitations, explanations and permitted types of battery cells are described in detail in the competition 
rules [1]. 
 Table 1. Initial parameters for the battery pack development. 
Parameter Value 
Battery power limit, kW (  BmaxP ) 80 
Battery voltage limit, V ( BmaxU ) 600 
Battery segment voltage limit, V ( SmaxU ) 120 
Battery segment energy limit, MJ ( BmaxE ) 6 
2. Task formulation 
To fulfill the requirements of the regulations the battery pack structure shown in Fig. 1 has been developed. It is 
expedient to choose the powertrain voltage within the range of 300V. Such voltage will be able to provide the 
required output power of 80 kW with a relatively small current (up to 270A) without the excessively complex 
battery management system. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Battery pack structure. 
Battery pack consists of six segments connected in series and united by a single data bus with the drive control 
unit. Electronic control unit of the race car is also connected to the data bus. ECU processes the information and 
controls traction motor controllers. Accumulator Isolation Relays serve to breaking the electric circuit of pack in the 
case of crash, short circuit, overheating and other emergencies. To maintain a constant operating temperature of the 
battery, temperature control system is used, and its elements (fans, air dampers, etc.) are also connected to the data 
bus. 
In order to obtain the optimum volumetric and gravimetric energy characteristics of the pack it is necessary to 
conduct the calculation and selection of the type, number and connection scheme of battery cells in the pack. 
Mathematical and computer modeling also useful in the design process. [2-5] 
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3. Development of the design procedure 
The developed design procedure includes the following steps: 
1. Building a database of the following characteristics of rechargeable cells available at the market: 
x Cell voltage, V ( 0U ) 
x Cell maximum voltage, V ( maxU ) 
x Cell capacity, Ah ( 0C ) 
x Cell mass, kg ( m ) 
x Cell volume, m3 (V ) 
x Peak discharge current, A ( maxI ) 
2. Calculation of the following cell parameters: 
x Cell energy, kWh ( oE ) 
x Maximum output power, kW ( maxP ) 
x Volumetric energy density, kWh/m3 ( vE ) 
x Gravimetric energy density, kWh / kg ( gE ) 
3. Calculation of following battery parameters: 
x Maximum number of serial cells limited by voltage, pieces. ( UmaxN ) 
x Maximum number of serial cells limited by power, pieces. ( PmaxN ) 
x Number of serial cells, pieces ( SEN ) 
x Number of  parallel segments, pieces ( PSN ) 
x Number of serial segments, pieces ( SSN ) 
x Energy of a single segment, kWh ( SC ) 
4. Final parameters of the battery that satisfies these conditions: 
x Battery voltage, V ( BU ) 
x Battery maximum voltage, V ( BmaxU ) 
x Total number of cells in the battery, pieces ( N ) 
x Total mass of cells in the battery, kg ( Bm ) 
x Battery energy, kWh ( BC ) 
Following equations are used to calculate the parameters of the cell on the second stage[6]: 
Cell energy in kWh, according to FSAE Rules: 
0o maxE C U    (1) 
Maximum output power: 
0max maxP U I    (2) 






   (3) 
Gravimetric energy density: 






   (4) 
The third stage is targeted on determining the number of segments and their connection scheme in order to 
achieve optimal parameters. Maximum number of serial cells limited by voltage is determined by the ratio of the 
maximum segment voltage to the maximum cell voltage: 
 /Umax Smax maxN U U   (5) 
Maximum number of serial cells limited by power is determined by the ratio of maximum segment energy in 
kWh to the single cell energy: 
0 /Pmax BmaxN E E   (6) 
The number of serial cells is determined from the maximum battery voltage: 
 /SE Bmax maxN U U   (7) 
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  (9) 
The energy of a single segment is determined by the product of the number of elements in the segment ( k ) and 
the single sell energy: 
1sC k C    (10) 
The last stage determines final parameters of the battery.  
The battery voltage is calculated using following equation 
0B SEU U N    (11) 
The total number of cells in the battery is calculated using following equation: 
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SE PSN N N    (12) 
The total power consumption of the battery is calculated using following equation: 
1BC N C    (13) 
The developed design procedure allows to achieve minimal battery mass based on required maximum  battery 
voltage, maximum battery power and additional restrictions on the number of consecutive elements in segment. 
The result of applying the developed design procedure (including the requirements listed in Table 1 and the 
selected battery voltage) to battery cells of Russian and foreign manufacturers is presented in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Design procedure applying results. 
According to calculation results batteries from A123 Systems [7] (outlined black in the table 2) have the most 
suitable parameters. 
This study was awarded by RF Ministry of Education and Science under Subsidy Agreement # 14.577.21.0154 of 
28.11.2014 (Unique Identifier of Agreement RFMEFI57714X0154) 
4. Conclusions 
The design procedure of choosing battery cells for the battery of electric race car, choosing their connection 
scheme, and calculating parameters of the battery pack was developed. Using this design procedure batteries from 
A123 Systems were selected to achieve the best gravimetric energy density of the battery. 
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